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Cover: The Ganesha sculpture carved on gray granite is approximately 
1000 years old. The iconographic features of Ganesha date the 
statue back to the late Kalyani Chalukya period. Ganesha is the 
elephant-headed son of the Goddess Parvathi, consort of Shiva. 


This piece of stonework representing Vishnu, the preserver, and attendants, was 
found in Manmool . The statue belongs to the late medieval period (600 A.D.). 
Vishnu bears the characteristic symbols--a shell in the left 
hand, a wheel in the upper right hand, and a club in the 
lower right. The female deity attendant bears a flywhisk in 
her right hand and a bowl in the left. The male attendant 
(to the right of Vishnu, not visible in the picture) bears a 
bowl in his left hand and a wheel in his right hand. These 
figures are displayed in the lobby of the Administration 
Building. 
Two to three feet of earth was removed in the snake mound area to reveal 
the basal structure of what is bel ieved to be a Surya (Sun God) temple. 
Collapsed brickwork was evident above large granite slabs and columns, 
which formed the temple substructure. Excavations to a depth of 6 feet 
beneath the f loor slabs gave no evidence of lower structures. 
Two pieces wi th Surya iconographic features were found here—a 
broken top portion of Surya bearing the character ist ic crocodi le earrings 
and one arm bearing a lotus, and the vehicle of Surya-seven horses (on 
the pedestal). 
Several neol i th ic tool implements-mace 
heads, hand ch ise ls , and pounding 
tools—were found in and around the area 
of the Shaivi te temple. Some of the tools 
were objects of worship in the temple, 
their or ig inal funct ion long forgotten. 
This rectangular Vaishnavi te temple, supported by crudely carved p i l l a rs , 
predates other exposed structures wi th in ICRISAT Center. Legend has it 
that two priests associated wi th th is temple about 100 years ago myste-
r iously died wi th in the temple, whereupon the structure was abandoned 
and came to inherit i ts dreaded name -- Temple of Death. There are reports 
that a large cobra (worshipped as a Snake God) now inhabits the temple. 
A banyan tree dominates the shrine, extending i ts roots right into the 
garbha griha (sanctum sanctorum), almost reducing the ce i l ing to the 
ground. The temple has been renovated to protect the or ig inal structure 
from col lapsing. 
The Vaishnavi te dwarapalakas 
(doorkeepers), Jaya and V i j aya , 
can be seen on the outer door frames 
of this temple. 

These statues of Shiva and his attendant were discovered at the fort temple 
excavat ions. 
Shiva, the destroyer and the procreator in Hindu mythology, is also 
given anthropomorphic form as Vira Bhadra-which represents Shiva in his 
vengeful aspect. Th is highly ornate figure is in 3/4 re l ief , on a soft marble 
slab. Shiva bears his character ist ic implements: a sh ie ld , a sword, the 
tr ishula (tr ident), and damaru (source of or iginal sound). Daksha (a goat-
headed figure) stands at the lower niche of the main sculpture. The cobra 
in the upper right hand of Shiva is symbolic of the V i ra Bhadra form. 
This temple at the far south end of 
the s i te is s ign i f icant in being 
located in the general area of a 
neol i th ic v i l l age . Nine neol i th ic 
implements were found in and 
around the temple s i te . 
Th is Shaivi te temple-
was in use 
unt i l recent ly. 
Manmool Cast le was erected in the early s ixteenth century by the 
Qutub Shah dynasty and reportedly was used as a fort, a taxation 
center, a hunting lodge, a shelter for the poor, and eventual ly as a 
shed for cat t le . 
The earth around the Cast le was rich in potshards and carved 
granite pieces. There is a legend that golden coins and treasure l ie 
buried somewhere in the v i c in i t y of the Cast le and are guarded by a 
proverbial J inn . 
A small temple (inset) at the rear of the Cast le appears to 
have been constructed after the Cast le. Some of the excavated 
objects unearthed wi th in the temple predate the Cast le and the 
temple i tse l f . The inscr ipt ion stone wi th "Ha lekannada" (old 
Kannada) scr ipt belonging to the eleventh century A . D . , an image 
of Shiva, and a Jain al tar s t i l l remain w i th in the temple. 
Direct ly south of the Ganesha sculpture, at a f ive-foot depth, a large hero 
stone was unearthed. 
This commemorative sculpture is in 
1/4 relief on granite. It depicts a 
warrior's supremacy in battle over 
an equestrian enemy. The top-knot 
of the warrior is said to contain a 
human skull. 
The hero stone found earlier, provides 
an interesting counterpart to this one 
discovered in an overgrown field in 
the southeast corner of Manmool. 
Snake figures vary in representation. A l l the snake f igures found in the 
snake mound area are rel ief carvings on crude stones of di f ferent s izes . 
Weaponry and tai l arrangements di f fer in the various f igures. The naga 
(male) and nagini (female) carvings are on brown stone commonly found in 
th is area. One figure of a naga raja (king cobra) was found in the snake 
mound area. 
Th is dwarf figure of 
Yaksha, the guardian f i g -
ure of Kubera, the lord 
of wealth, was found in 
the tree temple. The 
Y a k s h a - a smal l , squat 
f igure is del iberately 
carved wi th ugly features 
to absorb the ev i l eye. 
The Manmool temples were in use until resettlement. They date back to the post-Kakatiya 
period (1400 A.D.) and appear to have been the most active Hindu worship center in 
Manmoolvillage. 
Lively decorative art can be seen on the capital structure of the Shiva temple. The 
Linga aspect of Shiva is seen within the shrine. Nandi the bull, the vahana (vehicle) of 
Shiva, observes placidly from the vestibule. Adjacent to the Shiva temple is a Hanuman 
temple. Hanuman, Rama's chief devotee and helper in the Ramayana epic, is carved in 
¼ relief on a crude granite slab within. 
Nandi: The totemistic bull of pre-Aryan culture, the vahana (vehicle) of Lord Shiva. 
Carved in relief on black granite stone commonly found in the area. 
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